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VACATION.

Vacation time has again appeared upon the horizon, and is invit-

ing us to cast needless cares to the breezes while we hark back to

Home. Mother and "Dad," for a brief day or two. What a relief and

a treat it will be to enjoy home-cookin- g once more after the dis-

heartening round of boarding house food, and how blissfully will we

appreciate the privilege to lie a bed without the ghost of eight o'clocks
disturbing our slumbers! If we have been faithful to our duties dur-

ing the past eight weeks we may well say to ourselves that we are
deserving of a respite from the daily grind.

But two months of school work will remain on our return, and

each of these weeks will be filled with school functions of one kind

or another. Especially will the time of the Seniors be filled, tor along

their final lap the way will be replete with good things. There will

be color week. Senior picnic, Ivy Day, and Commencement, and be-

sides theee festivities there will be a host of other Jollities, including

the c dance, sneak day, etc. What student is there who is

not looking forward to these days with Joyful anticipation? Such

events as we have described are those which occur only in the life

of the college mas or woman. They are peculiar to University life

and will be some of the fondest remembrances of our college years.

With these things in mind let us thoroughly enjoy our week at home

and be ready to return with renewed life and enthusiasm.

BASEBALL.

The grand old game of baseball has again entered Nebraska's
sporting realm after an absence of a number of years. University
students are gratified to learn of this fact because they have been
anxiously waiting to see the return of the national pastime. In the
days gone by the University produced a number of championship
teams and the athletic department deserves the credit of sending a
few of its star diamond artists to the big leagues. The University
of Nebraska will continue to produce the same caliber teams as she
has in the past. Coach Schlssler has wealth of promising material
to select a blue-ribbo- n nine and he is confident that the Scarlet and

Cream will play a conspicuous part in the diamond world this year.

University student must back the team to the limit A ticket
campaign will probably be launched in a short time for the purpose
of selling a sufficient number of pasteboards to warrant the purchase
of suits, baseball equipment, and to give guarantee to the invading
teams. The games will be played at the M street park this season.

The distance should not discourage students in attending each game.

When the blast announcing the initial game is sounded, every loyal

fan will swarm the stands to witness Nebraska defeat her first rival.

Let's go.

NOT AN "EXPERT MILL."

A roan who has passed through a University can always be dis-

cerned, a prominent Journalist recently stated, not, as is often thought
the case, by some quip or peculiarity, but because he is always pos-

sessed of "a certain degTee of philosophy and philosophical method."

There is about the University man, the journalist maintains, that
power of discernment that ordinary people do not have. There is in
the University bred man a pecu'larly developed ability to discriminate,
to perceive and rule out irrelevancles, to recognize that which la

essential and that which is extrinsic.

This is not saying that a college education is the trade-mar- k of a
highly discriminating, carefully balanced mind, but that there is
generally with the man that has been through college that power for
careful, accurate, and broad thinking.

Certainly, he did not share the view that many utilitarians are
wont to nourish, that the University is but a mill for grinding out
experts, be they engineers or philologists. According to him it is
necessary for the educated mind to have a touch of philosophy. His
plea is for an education that is sufficiently broad to permit discern-
ment

One way to attain this breadth is through intelligent reading and
discussion. For a law student to shut himself in his room and cram
f.m continually, is not apt to develop the best lawyer. He must learn
to look at things in a broad light, to weigh them. Only when the
student disallows himself to be inculcated with the fallacious idea
that University is an "expert mill' and that he must not turn his
head right nor left for fear of having his attention diverted, will he
realize the Journalistic Idea of an Ideal University education. Dally
Cardinal.

UNI NOTICES '

Notice

Any man who wishes to work

swing vacation should eee the

employment secretary at the T. M.

C. A. room in the Temple.

Freshman Lecture

All Freshmen absent from

lecture yesterday will receive

credit for attendance if they attend

the lecture Thursday, April 8. at five
V-- v

p. m. Papers due yesieraay may

handed in at that time.
ROY E. COCHRAN. Chairman.
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Freshmen missing the lecture Tues-

day before vacation will receive credit

If they attend the lecture today, at

five p. m. Tapers due Tueeday may

be handed in at that time.
ROY E. COCHRAN, Chairman.

University Unlen

University Union will hold a busi-

ness meeting Tuesday night at 7:00

p, m. sharp. Urgent.

Iron 8phinx

There will be an Iron Ephlnx meet-

ing at the Phi Delta Theta house.

Tuesday evening, at 7 : 30.
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S.nler Ivy Day Commitu.
The of tne Senior tv.Committee has been

Sanior

Senior invitations will be ou sal.and ,t thelege Book Store, or men,
of the Committee tk.prices of the are a
Iowa:
leather
Paper Folders ....

"Plain Announcements jjAbsolutely no invitations can
after

Some of these days you're going to realize
all-of-a-sud- that spring is really here.
You'll take "Time out" those light,
clothes you've been thinking ever since
the fifirst spring blossom peeked through.

We're with everything you'll need,
fro mcool underwear to cool suits a great
array of "spring fever" preventatives.

Sample Sunlit Sale
CONTINUES

IS SURPRISING!

He was looking our suits and coats. "Say," ho
remarked, "do you know all talk about high had me
seared stiff! Thought I'd have to mortgage go to the
South Sea this year. Didn't there were any
such clothes as these for 35.00

We'll admit that he had a right to be We're
featuring these 35.00 suits as our That's why there's
such value in them. Is 35.00 about YOUR

Right we're shar-
ing good fortune
with saving you
$10 to $15 on an Eas-
ter and

OTHER SUITS AND COATS $45, $50, and $60.
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Upurchased Wednesday.

like
to get cool

about

ready

at spring
this prices

myself or
Islands suppose

surprised.
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unusual price?

you,

Suit O'coat.

To Top Off and Kick Off right on Easter
morn-Kn- ox Hats and Nettleton's shoes.

Mayer Bros. Co.
SHIRE, Pres.

poetDon.7

anywhere.''
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